
Older Women’s Conference – 18th July 2015, Glasgow.

The Scottish Women’s Convention held a morning conference specifically for older women, in 
the Grosvenor Hotel, Hillhead. SOPA had a stall and Glenda Watt and Val Bissland made 
contact with participants as they arrived. It was an opportunity to make people aware of 
SOPA’s up and coming events in the Parliament and to gather opinions, in particular, on two 
different designs for a leaflet to publicise SOPA’s agenda. This on-the-spot feedback was very 
useful. Click on www.scotopa.org.uk to open final leaflet.

The event began with four speakers who had been influential in the field of working women - 
especially older women, and was followed by round table discussions.  The perennial 
conundrum, is of course – when and in what circumstances does one feel an older woman!? 
40th or 50th birthday, retiring from work, becoming a grandparent, a degenerative condition? Is 
age just a number and old age socially defined?

Eileen Dinning, UNISON’s Scotland Equalities Officer, highlighted findings in the recent 
Scottish Government report  - ‘Maximising Economic Opportunities for Women in Scotland’ -
	  http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2015/03/2036.  While female employment is at an all-time 
high, a number of barriers exist which constrain many women from realising their full economic 
potential. The biggest change needed is in attitudes.

Sheila Kettles from the Finance sector is a lifelong campaigner for equal opportunity and 
recalled her early days when the men recruited into the sector were expected to become bank 
managers, while the expectations for ‘girls’ were much more modest – perhaps managing the 
typing pool. She acknowledged that older female entrepreneurs still experience dismissive 
attitudes and there needs to be more help for women running small businesses in their own 
localities. 

Morag Alexander was the first director in Scotland of the Equal Opportunities Commission 
and has worked tirelessly on women’s access to training at all stages of life. While leave for 
parents is becoming widely accepted, why not leave for carers to update skills they may need 
when the caring is over? Also, job sharing between younger and older people was an 
opportunity to capitalise on the experience of older workers, so skills can be exchanged.

Johann Lamont brought to bear her experience of being a woman at the top in politics and 
the pressures to always look good, sound good and be ‘better than a man’ to succeed. She 
generously paid tribute to Nicola Sturgeon’s skills that had put her party into the ascendency 
and provides a role model for young women in Scotland to enter politics and change policies 
that sustain inequalities.

A full report on the event will be available in due course at
 http://www.scottishwomensconvention.org/activities/conferences_/conferenceolderwomen
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